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Introduction 

Schuylkill County has received an allocation of Community Development Block Grant 
(CDBG) funds related to the CARES Act for addressing the Covid Pandemic. The grant 
allocation of CDBG funds is administered through the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania’s Department of Community and Economic Development (DCED), a State 
CDBG Grantee under the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). 
CDBG funding is authorized by the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, 
as amended (HCDA), codified at 42 U.S.C. §5301, within Part 570 - Community 
Development Block Grants. 

Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act in 2020 (“CDBG-CV”) must 
be used to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus. These actions include 
some types of for-profit business assistance and follow all normal CDBG regulations 
except where noted. 

http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?c=ecfr&amp;rgn=div5&amp;view=text&amp;node=24%3A3.1.1.3.4&amp;idno=24
http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?c=ecfr&amp;rgn=div5&amp;view=text&amp;node=24%3A3.1.1.3.4&amp;idno=24
http://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?c=ecfr&amp;rgn=div5&amp;view=text&amp;node=24%3A3.1.1.3.4&amp;idno=24
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I - Eligible Projects 

The County has established a loan pool to provide assistance to small businesses (maximum 
20 employees) with up to $15,000 per loan to prevent, prepare for, and respond to 
coronavirus.   For-profit business recipients of CDBG funds can fall into one of two 
categories: Microenterprises or Small Businesses. Eligible businesses must have been in 
business for at least one year. 

Businesses must document an impact from Covid for the time period March 1, 2020 to 
Dec 31, 2020 compared to the prior year. 

1 Economic Development Direct Financial Assistance to For-Profit Business 
24 CFR 570.203(b) or 42 USC 5305(a)(17) 
Financial assistance to private for-profit businesses.   For the purposes of this program, a small 
business is defined as having a maximum of 20 employees. 
Businesses may be any structure (sole proprietorships, general or limited partnerships, limited 
liability companies, or corporations) so long as they are legally recognized as a business by the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.  

2 Economic Development: Microenterprise Assistance 
24 CFR 570.201(o) or 42 USC 5305(a)(22) + 24 CFR 570.482(c) 
Financial assistance, technical assistance, or general support services to owners and developers of 
microenterprises. A microenterprise is a business with five or fewer employees, including the 
owner(s). The owner of the business must be lower income (80% of the median family income as 
set by HUD and adjusted for family size). 

Benefit Low- and Moderate-Income Persons 
CDBG program principally targets funds towards activities and programs that serve lower-income 
residents of a community, meeting the “Benefiting Low- and Moderate-Income Persons” national 
objective.   

To meet the National Objective of the CDBG program, each business must create or retain at 
least one job held by or available to a low-income person. Only permanent jobs will be 
considered.  The job must be held on a full-time equivalent (FTE) basis: 

• To be included in the calculation, part-time jobs must be converted to full-time
equivalents (FTE), defined by DCED as 40 hours per week. For example, a job that will
require working only 20 hours per week would count as only half a FTE job.

• Only permanent jobs can be included in the calculation; temporary jobs may not be included.
• Seasonal jobs are considered permanent only if the season is long enough for
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the job to be considered as the employee’s principal occupation. 

Businesses must document at least one Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) job created or retained a. FTE 
based on a 40-hour workweek. Can be achieved with one person working 40 hours a week, two 
persons working part- time 20 hours a week, four persons working 10 hours a week, etc. A 
maximum of four persons may be combined for one FTE. 

For the COVID program, employers may consider individuals that apply for or hold jobs to be members of 
one-person families for activities that prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus. 

Records showing the type of job and the annual wages or salary of the job will be used to determine that 
the person who filled or held/retained the job was a low- and moderate-income person. If the annual 
wages or salary of the job is equal to or less than the Section 8 low-income limit established by HUD for a 
one-person family, the job will be considered to be create or retained for a low-income person. 

For microenterprises, the County will certify that the business owner(s) family income is no more than 
the low- to moderate-income limit for the county or metropolitan statistical area (MSA). Under the 
microenterprise CDBG regulations, once a microenterprise owner is determined to be L/M income, 
he/she may be presumed to continue to qualify as such for up to a three-year period.   

Businesses must distribute employment notices in a way that will reasonably be accessible to LMI 
persons such as Pennsylvania Careerlink, local newspapers, or newsletters in an LMI neighborhood, job 
centers, public housing authorities, and any other local method that is often used to notify persons of 
job availability. 

https://www.pacareerlink.pa.gov/jponline/
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II- Eligible Use of Funds

CDBG funds All use of CDBG-CV funds for business assistance must be used to “prevent, prepare 
for, and respond to the coronavirus.”  CDBG CV Funds may be used in a way that best suits the 
needs of the business and does not duplicate assistance provided from another source. 

Expenses incurred by the business since January 27, 2020 are eligible for reimbursement.  All costs 
incurred by December 31, 2021 are eligible. 

Funds will be provided as a forgiveness loan – if the business retains or creates the job and position 
is sustained for 6 months, the condition of the grant will be considered to be met. 

Eligible Activities 

Examples of uses: 
o Working capital
o Payroll
o Rent/mortgage
o Utilities such as oil, gas, electric, water/sewer, internet, phone
o Supplies needed for day-to-day operations up to 90 days
o Insurance, accounting, legal services
o Advertising
o Inventory
o Equipment (for example outdoor seating to sustain business operation)

To comply with the program requirements, expenditures must be: 
• The expenditure is necessary, reasonable, and directly related to the grant.
• The expenditure has been authorized by the County.
• The expenditure is not prohibited under Federal, Commonwealth, or local laws or regulations.
• CDBG is a reimbursement grant, meaning that businesses either spent the funds and then

ask to be reimbursed or will send invoices directly to the County for costs incurred.
• A cost originally allocable to a particular federal grant program cannot be shifted to

another federal grant program to overcome funding deficiencies, to avoid restrictions
imposed by grant or by law, or any other reasons. In other words, if a cost is incurred
under CDBG, the cost cannot be shifted to a different federal program and visa versa.
2 CFR Part 200
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Ineligible Activities 
The general rule in the State CDBG program is that any activity that is not stated in the HCDA 
as eligible should be considered ineligible. 

Funds cannot be used for: 

• Certain income payments
• Political activities
• General promotion of the community (as a whole)
• Assistance to professional sports teams
• Assistance to privately-owned recreational facilities that serve a predominantly

higher-income clientele where the benefit to users clearly outweighs the benefit of
jobs created or retained

• Assistance to a for-profit business owner that is the subject of unresolved findings of
noncompliance related to previous CDBG assistance.

• “Sin businesses” which include:
o Any private or commercial golf course
o Country club
o Massage parlor
o Hot tub facility
o Suntan facility
o Racetrack or other facility used for gambling; or
o Any store, the principal business of which is the sale of alcoholic beverages for

consumption off the premises.
o Any other business type as specified by DCED

• Planning for economic development projects, including conducting market surveys to
determine an appropriate type of business to attempt to attract to a particular area,
developing individual commercial or industrial project plans, and identifying actions to
implement those plans.
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III- Public Benefit Standards
HUD established mandatory guidelines (standards) for “public benefit” to ensure that the amount of public 
benefit will be commensurate with the amount of CDBG funds used for Special Economic Development small 
business financing projects. 

Microenterprise 
When assisted under a separate microenterprise business funding program, the public benefit standard does 
not apply. Please note that while microenterprises do not require meeting a regulatory public benefit 
standard, the County must still do a test for reasonable and necessary expenses during underwriting and the 
project must still meet all other HUD national objectives. 

Small Business 
The County must ensure that a minimum level of public benefit is obtained when assisting small businesses 
with CDBG funds. For activities subject to the public benefit standards, the County must document that the 
activity will create or retain at least one full-time equivalent, permanent job per $85,000 of CDBG funds 
used. 

Underwriting 
Funds may not be provided to a for-profit entity unless such activity or project has been evaluated under 
Appendix A to 24 CFR 570 Guidelines and Objectives for Evaluating Project Costs and Financial Requirements. 

 HUD has six objectives for economic development writing that must be considered.  

1. That project costs are reasonable. Costs are consistent with third-party, fair-market prices for that
cost element.

2. That all sources of project financing are committed. The applicant must verify that all sources (in
particular, private debt and equity financing) have been firmly committed and are available to be
invested in the project at the time CDBG funds are awarded.

3. CDBG funds are not substituted for non-Federal financial support to the extent practicable.
4. The project is financially feasible
5. The return of the owner's equity investment will not be unreasonably high
6. CDBG funds are disbursed on a pro-rata basis with other finances provided to the project

Duplication of Benefits 
The purpose of reviewing project expenditures for Duplication of Benefits (DOB) is to ensure that the 
County is not providing federal funds to pay for particular costs where there is another source of federal 
financial assistance that has paid for that same cost.  

https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?SID=787251ec1a1932379824317b63c7e8d2&amp;mc=true&amp;node=ap24.3.570.0000_0nbspnbspnbsp.a&amp;rgn=div9
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Applications 
Funds will be available on a first-come, first-serve basis until funds are exhausted.  Due to the requirements 
that CDBG funds be the last source of funds for a project, should the US Government make funds available 
again through PPP or similar program, this process may be placed on hold to provide time for businesses to 
apply and receive those funds and determine if there remains an unmet need. 

The application requires certain information which must be complete to be considered for the grant. 

FEIN and DUNS Number – all applicants must have A Federal Employer Identification Number and be 
registered in Dun and Bradstreet (DUNS) and receive a number. 

Project Narrative 
Narrative describing the circumstances that make the project necessary or beneficial; explains why CDBG 
funding is needed; how the funds will be used to create and/or retain jobs. 

If the applicant is a microenterprise, the narrative should describe how CDBG funds will be used to create 
and/or sustain the business. 

Requested Assistance Amount ($) and Use of the Funds 

Job Creation and/or Retention 
Information should be provided for each identified Job title at achieve one (1) Full-Time Equivalent (40 hours). 

• Job Title(s)
• Number of New Positions Created
• Number of Positions Retained
• Skills required
• Average Hours per Week
• Hourly Wage

FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
• Business Financials

• Most recent year-end prepared financial statements which may include, but are not limited to:
a. Debt Schedule outlining all existing debts of the operating entity
b. Cash Flow Analysis Statement demonstrating the debt service coverage ratio for the loan

request.

If a debt schedule and cash flow analysis statement are not included in financial statements, these should be 
analyzed and documented independently. 

• Property Insurance Certificate
• Signed W-9 form for any individual or entity serving as a Borrower or Co-Borrower

Applications can also include any other information required by the County to make an informed decision 
under the program policies. 
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Certification of Anti-Pirating 
Job pirating is prohibited under Section 588 of the Quality Housing and Work Responsibility Act of 1998. Job 
pirating refers to the use of Federal funds to lure or attract a business and its jobs from one labor market to 
another. 

CDBG funds may not be used “to assist directly the relocation of any industrial or commercial plant, facility, 
or operation, from one area to another area if the relocation likely to result in a significant loss of 
employment in the labor market area from which the relocation occurs.”  

• A loss of 25 or fewer jobs would not constitute a significant job loss.

• Job losses between 25 - 500 must be less than 0.1 percent of the area’s labor force, (i.e. the area
losing jobs) to avoid being counted as significant.

Documenting Duplication of Benefit (DOB) 
The following sources are generally considered acceptable backup documentation for CDBG-CV 
duplication of benefits analyses: 

Cost necessity and reasonableness: 

• Narrative description of the scope of work
• Tie to COVID-19 Pandemic narrative and/or photographs and/or data
• Cost estimate by a municipality, contractor
• Written quotes by contractors, vendors
• Appraisals by tax assessors or licensed appraisers (real property acquisition)

Unmet Need: 

• Project budgets and/or cost estimates (including sources and uses of funds and estimates in
application materials and contract amendment requests)

• Award and/or denial letters from SBA, FEMA, and/or other sources
• Signed and notarized Duplication of Benefit Affidavits

SBA: Documented by data or correspondence provided by SBA 

• SBA loan documents
• SBA award and/or denial letters
• Financial institution statements showing transfer/deposit amounts from SBA If an

applicant did not receive SBA assistance, no documentation may be available. In such a
case the applicant’s notarized affidavit shall be accepted as adequate source
documentation.

Insurance: Documented by letter/forms from insurance company 

• Insurance proof of loss statements
• Insurance company correspondence
• Financial institution statements showing transfer/deposit amounts from insurer
• If an applicant did not have applicable insurance, no documentation may be available. In

such a case the applicant’s notarized affidavit shall be accepted as adequate source
documentation.
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Any Other Sources: documented by commitment letter or correspondence with the other source. 

• Loan documents
• Award and/or denial letters
• Financial institution statements showing transfer/deposit amounts from source
• If an applicant did not have any other sources, no documentation may be available. In

such a case the applicant’s notarized affidavit shall be accepted as adequate source
documentation.

Actual Costs: 

• Contracts, invoices, and/or receipts, with evidence of payment
• Requests for payment showing actual project costs and actual amounts drawn.

Loan Terms 

Funds will be provided a self-amortizing loan for 6 months at which time the funds convert to a grant. 
When applying, please keep in mind that any business that participates in this program and receives and 
uses funds must sign an agreement to remain open and not lay off any employees in place at the time of 
grant approval for 6 months from the date of the receipt of the fund. If a business does not adhere to this, 
then it will be required to return a monthly prorated share of the full awarded grant amount. This does 
NOT apply in the event of a government mandated shutdown. 
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IV - Appendix: Forms 

1: CDBG(CV) SMALL BUSINESS ASSISTANCE PROGRAM APPLICATION 

2: ANTI-PIRATING POLICY AND CERTIFICATION 

3: CDBG-CV DUPLICATION OF BENEFITS CERTIFICATION 

4: JOB CREATION/RETENTION AGREEMENT
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CDBG(CV) SMALL BUSINESS ASSISTANCE PROGRAM APPLICATION 



1 

CDBG-CV FUNDING APPLICATION 

This application is only for businesses that are located and operating in Schuylkill County. If your business 
is located outside of Schuylkill County, please visit http://nepa-alliance.org/cdbg for more 

information. 

Before completing this application, please complete the pre-application eligibility questionnaire below. 
Please place a check in either the “Yes” (Y) or “No” (N) boxes. 

Y N Eligibility Criteria 
My business is located in Schuylkill County in PA (Schuylkill Haven & Pottsville 
businesses are not eligible to apply). 
My business is registered as a minority-owned business 
My business is registered as a woman-owned business 
My business was in operation on March 1, 2020. 
My business remains in operation and does not intend to permanently 
cease operations within 6 months of the date of application for this grant. 
My Business was closed between March 1, 2020 and December 31, 2020 due to 
COVID-19 Restrictions 
My Federal, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and local taxes are all current 

Job Requirement 
All businesses must show that at least one full-time job (or part-time jobs equal to at least 40 hours per week) will be 
retained or held by a low-income person. This may be the owner of the business if it employs less than 4 other 
people.  To make record keeping easier a waiver was granted so that we can count a job that pays less than an annual 
gross income of $37,150 as meeting this criterion.   Please identify the job that will be either created or retained: 

Job Title: _____________ Rate of Pay – indicate hourly, weekly or monthly $ ___________ 

How many hours a week will be worked? ______ 

Is this a job that is filled?  _____   If yes, provide attached Self -Certification form 

If part-time (less than 35 hours) is there more than one position or other part-time jobs that count toward the 
equivalent of one -full time position? 

Job 2:   Title: ________________ Rate of Pay – indicate hourly, weekly or monthly $ ___________ 

Job 2:   Title: ________________ Rate of Pay – indicate hourly, weekly or monthly $ ___________ 

Are these jobs filled?  If yes, provide attached Self -Certification form for each position 

To Be Submitted with Your Completed Grant Application 
• 2019 and 2020 Business Tax Return
• 2019 and 2020 Profit and Loss (P&L) Statement.
• Evidence that your business revenues have been affected by COVID-19.

Examples include monthly profit and loss statements or monthly revenue
receipts. For program eligibility, the business must have experienced a
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decline in revenue between March 1, 2020 and December 31, 2020. 
Please submit this completed application and all above requested items to: 

recovery@nepa-alliance.org 
Questions can be directed to Steve Ursich at the above email or call 570-891-4649. 

In the subject line of your application submission email, please place the county in which your business 
is located, the name of your business, and the amount of your grant request.   

The maximum award is $15,000. 

Company Information 

Company Name:   

DBA/Trade Name: 

Street Address:   

City:   State: Zip Code: 

County: 

NAICS Code:                          

Date Began Operations: 

Municipality: 

FEIN:    

State in Which Organized

Ownership Structure: 
*Please select one. If your company is a Limited Liability Company, please select how your entity is taxed,
either as a Sole Proprietorship, Partnership, or S-Corporation*
☐ Sole Proprietorship ☐ Partnership ☐ S Corporation
☐ C Corporation ☐ Limited Liability Company

Contact Information 
Contact Name: Contact Title:   

Phone: ________________________   Cell: ___________________________   Email: ___________________________________________________ 

Company Profile 
Please give a brief history of your business: 

Number of Full-Time Employees at Time of Application (Including Owners): 

Number of Part-Time Employees at Time of Application: 
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What products/services does your business provide? 

What was your company’s total revenue in 2019, as reported on your 2019 business tax 
return?  

What was your company’s total revenue in 2020, as reported on your 2020 business tax return or your business’s 
financial statements?  

Ownership 

Name/Title Social Security # % of 
Ownership 

% 
% 
% 
% 

Total Ownership % 

Fund Request 

Funds may be used to pay for operating expenses incurred or paid for by the business for which there have 
been no other form of support from federal Covid Funds. 

**The maximum award is $15,000 

I understand that the activities must be completed, and all funds expended, no later than September 30, 2021.          
☐ Yes      ☐ No

Budget Item 
Detailed items or 
salaries for which 

funds are requested 

 Description   
Detailed 

description of 
activity in 

weekly pay/cost 
of item 

CDBG Request 
Amount of 

CDBG-CV funds 
requested 

Business Entity 
Share of Budget  

Funded from 
other sources 

Total Cost  Sum of Columns 
C and D = total cost for 

business entity 

EXAMPLE: 
Staff costs – List 
Positions: 

Receptionist $500 per week – 
40 hours x 8 
weeks 

$4,000 0 $4,000 

PPE $6,000 – see list 
attached 

$5,000 $1,000 $6,000 
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Please provide documentation of the costs for which you are applying for funds – these may be rent or mortgage       
invoices, utility statement, supply lists with pricing, payrolls for employees to be reimbursed, etc.  Also include  
evidence of payment of such costs – canceled checks as applicable. 

TOTAL FUNDS REQUESTED: ___________________ 

COVID-19 Impact on Business 
Brief description whether or not your business temporarily closed operations due to the COVID-19 pandemic 
including date the closure started and date operations resumed. If open, have the hours of operation been 
reduced: 

Brief description of the adverse financial impact caused to date by COVID-19 pandemic: 

Do you anticipate that your business will be operational 6 months following award of this funding?  
(If no, please note that you will be required to sign a contract with the County of Schuylkill stating that by 
accepting program funding, your business will remain operational for at least 6 months following award.) 
If no, please briefly describe the circumstances: 

Legal Notices 

NOTICE TO APPLICANTS: 

As consideration for any Management and Technical Assistance that may be requested, I/We waive all claims against 
NEPA Alliance and its consultants. 

I/We give the assurance that we will comply with Sections 112 and 113 of Volume 13 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations. These Code Sections prohibit discrimination on grounds of race, color, sex, religion, marital status, 
handicap, age or national origin by recipients of federal financial assistance and require appropriate report and 
access to books and records. These requirements are applicable to anyone who buys or takes control of the business. 
I/We realize that if I/We do not comply with these nondiscrimination requirements, SPC can terminate my/our 
grant. 

I/We give the assurance that our business is not currently under citation for pollution violations and that in the 
future it will meet all applicable anti-pollution standards. 
Authority to Collect Personal Information – This information is provided pursuant to Public Law 93-579 (Privacy Act 
of 1974). 

Effects of Nondisclosure – Omission of an item means your application might not receive full consideration. 

Agreement of Non-employment of NEPA Alliance Personnel – I/We agree that if SPC approves this grant application, 
I/We will not, for at least one year, hire as an employee or consultant anyone that was employed by NEPA Alliance 
during the one-year period prior to the disbursement of the grant. 
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Confidentiality 

Because NEPA Alliance is a public agency, their meetings are open to the general public. Therefore, certain 
information about your project may be released to the public through the newspaper, radio or social media. This 
includes, but is not limited to, use of funds, funding source and grant amount. NEPA Alliance cannot control what 
other parties choose to report about your project. Press releases directly from NEPA Alliance generally only include 
general information about the company, funding source and amount, use of funds and jobs to be created and/or 
retained. 

I certify that the above information is true and accurate. 

Applicant Signature:  Date: 
Print Name:   
Title: ________________________________________________________________ 

NEPA Alliance reserves the right to accept or reject any or all applications submitted on this application contingent 
upon available funding sources and respective applicant eligibility. 
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ANTI-PIRATING POLICY AND CERTIFICATION 



 
 

 

  
 

  
   

 
 

  
 

 

    

   
      

 
    

 
 

  
    

    
   

 
  

     
 

 
 

  

 
 

 
   

 
  

  

Appendix III-4 

Anti-Pirating Policy 

Section 588 of the Quality Housing and Work Responsibility Act of 1998 prohibits States and local 
governments from using CDBG funds for employment relocation activities or “job pirating”. Job pirating 
refers to the use of federal funds to lure or attract a business and its positions from one community to 
another community. CDBG funds may not be used to assist for-profit businesses, including expansions, 
as well as infrastructure improvement projects or business incubators which are designed to facilitate 
business relocation IF: 

 The funding will be used to assist directly in the relocation of a plant, facility or operation; and

 The relocation is likely to result in a significant loss of jobs in the labor market area from which
the relocation occurs. The following are definitions that will assist in determining if a business
location falls under these provisions:

o Labor Market Area (LMA): An economically integrated geographic area within which
individuals can live and find employment within a reasonable distance or can readily
change employment without changing their place of residence.

o Operation: A business operation includes, but is not limited to, any equipment,
employment opportunity, production capacity or product line of the business.

o Significant Loss of Jobs: A loss of jobs is significant if the number of jobs to be lost in the
LMA in which the affected business is currently located is equal to or greater than one-
tenth of one percent of the total number of persons in the labor force of that LMA; OR
in all cases or The loss of jobs is 500 or more.

 A job is considered to be lost due to the provision of CDBG assistance if the position is relocated
within three years of the provision of assistance to the business. Notwithstanding the above
definition, a loss of 25 positions or fewer does not constitute a significant loss of positions.

The grant agreement with the UGLG shall provide for reimbursement of any assistance provided to, or 
expanded on behalf of, the business in the event that assistance results in a relocation prohibited under 
this section. 

CDFA can help the Grantee or business calculate whether the project is likely to result in a significant 
loss of jobs in the LMA as defined by HUD and this policy. 

Before directly assisting a business with CDBG funds, the Grantee must receive the signed Anti-pirating 
certification from the assisted business. 



 
  
 

 
   

 
 

 
 

 
 

    
    

    
   

   
 

 

 

  

                                                 

      

                            

 

                                     

CDFA: Anti-Pirating Policy 
Certification 

Section 588 of the Quality Housing and Work Responsibility Act of 1998 prohibits States and local 
governments from using CDBG funds for employment relocation activities or “job pirating”.  Job pirating 
refers to the use of federal funds to lure or attract a business and its positions from one community to 
another community. CDBG funds may not be used to assist for-profit businesses, including expansions, 
as well as infrastructure improvement projects or business incubators which are designed to facilitate 
business relocation.  

I, the business owner listed below certify that the activity assisted with CDBG funds will not result in the 
relocation of any industrial or commercial plant, facility, or operation from one LMA to another, and, if it 
does, the number of jobs that will be relocated does not result in significant job loss as defined in this 
rule; and that I will reimburse any assistance provided to, or expanded on behalf of, the business in the 
event that assistance results in a relocation prohibited under this section within three years of the grant 
contract date. 

_____________________________, (business name) 

By: _________________________________________ 

Name: 

Title: 

Date: 



 Schuylkill County Economic Development 
EMPLOYEE SURVEY 

Business Receiving Assistance: ________________________________________________ 

Employee Name:  __________________________________________________________ 

Address:  _________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip:  ____________________________________________________________ 

Phone:  ___________________________________________________________________ 

1. Race:    ___ White 
___ Black / African America 
___ Asian 
___ American Indian / Alaskan Native & Other 
___ Asian & White 
___ Black / African American & White 
___ American Indian / Alaskan Native & Black/African American 
___ Other Multi-Racial 

 Ethnicity:  ___ Non-Hispanic ___ Hispanic 
  ___ United States Citizen   ___ Nationalized Citizen       ___ Lawfully Present Alien 

2. Female Head of Family:   ___ Yes ___ No  

3. Are you over 65?  Yes ___  No ____  Under 18?  Yes ___  No ____ 

4. Job Classification: _____________________________

5. Hourly Wage:   __________________________

6. Brief Description of Duties:   _________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

7. Typical number of hours worked per week in this position:_________________



I/we hereby certify that the above information is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I/we 
agree to provide, upon request, any additional documentation on all income sources to the Program 
Administrator.  Falsifying this information could result in payback of CDBG funds. 

Employee Signature Print Name  Date  

_____________________________________          _________________________________________     
Business Representative Signature            Print Name      Date 

WARNING: The information provided on this form is subject to verification by HUD at any time, and Title 18, 
Section 1001 of the U.S. Code states that a person is guilty of a felony and assistance can be terminated for 
knowingly and willingly making a false or fraudulent statement to a department of the United States 
Government.  
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CDBG-CV DUPLICATION OF BENEFITS CERTIFICATION 
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Appendix III-5 

CDBG‐CV DUPLICATION OF BENEFITS CERTIFICATION 

The funding program to which you are applying (CDBG‐CV) requires verification of additional financial assistance 

to comply with The Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act, (Stafford Act Section 312 42 

U.S.C. 5121–5207) which prohibits federal agencies from providing assistance to any person, business concern, 

or other entity for “any part of such loss as to which he has received financial assistance under any other program 

or from insurance or any other source.” 

Business Name:_________________________________ Date:____________________________ 

Applicant Name: ______________________________________ 

I/We, __________________________________________, affirm the following: 

I/We own the private for‐ profit business ____________________________________________, 

at its principal place of business ____________________________________________________, 

and make this Affidavit in connection with Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) assistance by the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department of Community and Economic Development (DCED). 

1) Due to the coronavirus pandemic that began in February, 2020, our Business at the above

address sustained $_________________ in damages or losses due to the direct effects of the

coronavirus, public laws enacted to prevent the coronavirus, and efforts to mitigate the spread of

coronavirus.

These damages or losses can be verified by approved source documentation (verification documents
will be determined by DCED and must be attached).



  

  

                

                  

     

  

     

     

      

     

     

    

 

 

    

 

 

    

    

    

    

  

                     

             

             

                   

                  

             

    

    

pennsylvania fl, 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY 

& ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

___________________________ _________________________ 

____________________________ __________________________ 

2) I/We have received the following recovery assistance funds as the result of the coronavirus pandemic.

This is a listing of all funds related to the pandemic which I/we have received after January 2020.

Assistance Amount Use of Funds 

Insurance $ 

FEMA Disaster Relief Program $ 

SBA Paycheck Protection Program $ 

SBA Economic Injury Disaster Loan $ 

SBA Express Bridge Loan $ 

SBA Debt Relief Program $ 

Coronavirus Relief Fund (US 

Treasury) 

$ 

Economic Impact Payment (US 

Treasury) 

$ 

Supplemental EAA (EDA) $ 

Other (please name): $ 

Other (please name): $ 

Other (please name): $ 

Total $ 

Title 18, Section 1001 of the U.S. Code states that a person is guilty of a felony for knowingly and willingly 

making false or fraudulent statements to any department of the United States Government. 

I/We have received no other assistance funds other than that set forth above. 

I/We certify under penalty of perjury that all information provided as part of this application is true and correct 

to the best of my knowledge. I give my consent to the sponsoring organization considering this application to 

use the information provided herein for the purpose of (grant or loan) consideration. 

Business Owner Signature Date 

Business Owner Signature Date 



 

 

           

                         

 

       

                               
                             
                                       

                           

 

                                   

       

     
 

 
 
 

     
     

 
 

 
 

 
 

           

           

 
 
 

 

         

 
 

 
 

 

         

   
 

 

         

           

           

           

pennsylvania fl• 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY 

& ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Appendix III-6 

CDBG‐CV DUPLICATION OF BENEFITS (DOB) WORKSHEET 

For Use by: Pennsylvania Department of Community and Economic Development (DCED) and ULGs 

Business Name:_________________________________ Date:____________________________ 

CDBG‐CV funds require grantees follow The Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act, (42 

U.S.C. 5121–5207) (Stafford Act) Section 312 which prohibits federal agencies from providing assistance to any 

person, business concern, or other entity for “any part of such loss as to which he has received financial assistance 

under any other program or from insurance or any other source.” 42 U.S.C. 5155(a) 

For the business assisted, record the amount of additional financial assistance received in response to or to mitigate 

the effects of Coronavirus. 

Amount Identified 

in 

Support 

Docs? 

(Yes/No) 

Use of Funds 

(Dates, Restrictions, Use) 

Duplication 

of 

Benefits? 

(Y/N) 

Amount 

Duplicated 

Insurance $ $ 

FEMA $ $ 

SBA 

Paycheck 

Protection 

Program 

$ $ 

SBA 

Economic 

Injury 

Disaster 

Loan 

$ $ 

Local CARES 

(US 

Treasury) 

$ $ 

Other $ $ 

Other $ $ 

Total $ $ 



 
 

 

 

                 

               

                 

                        

                    

                         

 

 

 

       

   

 

 

   

pennsylvania fl, 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY 

& ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

1 Identify Total Need – Business Applicant $ 

2 Identify All Potentially Duplicative Assistance $ 

3 Deduct Assistance Determined to be Duplicative $ 

4 Maximum Eligible Award per DOB (Item 1 less Item 3) $ 

5 Maximum Award under DCED and local program policies $ 

6 Final CDBG‐CV Award Maximum (lesser of Items 4 and 5) $ 

Worksheet completed by: __________________________ 

Date: ___________________________________________ 

ULG:____________________________________________ 

DCED Comments: 
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JOB CREATION/RETENTION AGREEMENT 

This agreement, between the County of Schuylkill (hereinafter referred to as “County”) and _____________________ 
(hereinafter referred to as “Employer”) will be used to ensure continuing employment opportunities to residents of 
the County of            .  Under this Employment Agreement (hereinafter referred to as “Agreement”), the Employer 
intends to create or retain ________ (__) jobs in the County.  This Agreement is incorporated by reference in the loan 
agreement between the County and the Employer. 

This is a (select one) This project is funded by: 
☐ Job Creation Agreement (“Creation”) ☐ CDBG
☐ Job Retention Agreement (“Retention”) ☐ CDBG-CV  (referred to as “CDBG” hereafter)

1. General Terms
a) JOB CREATION/RETENTION REQUIRED:  The County seeks to provide CDBG funded business assistance

totaling $____________, the "Loan". New job creation Job retention (strike one) is a condition of this
financial assistance.  This Employment Agreement for Job Creation ("Agreement") establishes the job
creation/retention requirements for the Loan.  New or retained jobs shall be counted as of ________ and
shall be documented on forms provided by the County for tracking new or retained jobs.

b) PUBLIC BENEFIT: The CDBG public benefit goal for this Agreement is the Creation or Retention of one full-
time equivalent (FTE) position for each $85,000 in CDBG loan funds borrowed under the Loan.

c) NATIONAL OBJECTIVE: Businesses receiving loans must create (Creation) or retain (Retention) private
sector jobs principally for low- or moderate-income persons.  Prior to employment with the Employer, and
until the County certifies the National Objective has been met, at least fifty-one percent (51%) of all new
employees (Creation) or fifty-one percent (51%) of all retained employees (Retention) must have family
incomes of less than 80% area median income (AMI) as established by the most recent HUD current year
income limits.  Failure to meet a National Objective constitutes default under the Loan Agreement subject
to the remedies provided in the Loan Agreement and the Promissory Note and/or Deed of Trust.

One FTE is 40 hours of work hours per week.  Four part-time employees (10 hours per week minimum)

can be combined to satisfy one FTE.  The Employer agrees to hire (Creation) or retain (Retention) at least

_____________________ (___) FTE permanent employees.

d) INCOME CERTIFICATION:  The Employer shall require, as a condition of the Loan Agreement and this
Agreement, that every applicant for a new position submit with application (Creation), or every current
employee retained (Retention), will complete a Self-Certification Form.  Employer agrees to allow County
staff access to employees to verify or correct Self-Certifications as necessary.  Employer agrees to provide
payroll records as necessary to document employment status.  The payroll records and Self-Certification
forms together shall be the basis for determining compliance with this Agreement. Employer may waive
the Employee Self-Certification form in lieu of payroll records for the purpose of income certification.

e) PRINCIPAL BENEFIT TO COUNTY:  CDBG statutes require the funds principally benefit residents of the
County.  To satisfy this requirement, Employer agrees to make every effort to hire local residents to fill the
newly created positions (Creation) or retain existing residents (Retention).  For job creation, such effort
shall include but not be limited to targeted advertising and recruiting in Schuylkill County working with the
County to conduct targeted outreach, and prioritizing review of applications submitted by residents.



Employer agrees to provide County documentation of the efforts made to principally hire County 
residents.  

f) The County may elect to conduct self-certifications for all new hires (Creation) or all employees (Creation
or Retention) and collect HUD data for the Employer subject to the limitations set out in this Agreement.
All CDBG self-certification forms and other employment information accessed and used by the County will
remain confidential.  Employee reporting, new hire information, and performance data will be aggregated
for County reports to ensure personal information of new hires remains confidential.

g) This Agreement shall take effect when signed by the parties below.  The terms of this Agreement shall be
satisfied within 6 months of this Agreement.  The term of this Agreement may be extended to capture
additional job creation associated with the project for which the loan was made by mutual written
agreement.

2. Employment Recruitment/Retention
a) The Employer agrees “covered positions” for the purposes of this Agreement shall include all Employer's

job openings in the County created within the positions listed on the CDBG(CV) Job Creation/Retention
Report (Creation) or jobs listed on the CDBG(CV) Job Creation/Retention Report (Retention) submitted in
the application with the exception of those classified as "non-covered", as defined in Section 2 (b) below.

b) The following types of positions are considered non-covered positions:  owners of the business, seasonal
workers, interns or apprentices, and those positions filled by internal promotion from the Employer's
existing work force.

c) Jobs shall be sustained for 6 months from the signing of this agreement.

3. Controlling Regulations & Laws.
a) If this Agreement conflicts with any labor laws or other governmental regulations, those laws or

regulations shall prevail.

b) If this Agreement conflicts with a collective bargaining agreement to which the Employer is a party, the
bargaining agreement shall prevail.

c) The Employer shall not discriminate against any applicant for employment due to race, religion, age, color,
sex, national origin, physical handicap, sexual preference, or political affiliation.

4. Indemnification, Assignment Modification and Renewal
a) Employer shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless County, and any all of the Indemnified Parties from

and against any liability (including liability for claims, suits, actions, arbitration proceedings, administrative
proceedings, regulatory proceedings, losses, expenses or costs of any kind, whether actual, alleged or
threatened, including attorneys’ fees and costs, court costs, interest, defense costs, and expert
witness fees), where the same arise out of, are a consequence of, or are in any way attributable to, in
whole or in part, the performance of this Agreement by Employer or by any individual or entity for which
Employer is legally liable, including but not limited to officers, agents, employees or Consultants of
Employer.

b) If, during the term of this Agreement, the Employer should transfer possession of all or a portion of its
business concerns to any other party by lease, sale, assignment or otherwise, the Employer as a condition
of transfer shall require the party taking possession to agree, in writing, to the terms of this Agreement
and to obtain approval of the County.  A new CDBG Agreement shall be executed with the new party prior
to the effective date of the transaction.

c) This Agreement may, upon mutual agreement, be modified in order to improve the working relationship
described herein.

d) The County may terminate this Agreement at any time by written notification if its federal, state or local
grants are suspended or terminated before or during the contract period.



5. Acceptance

The Undersigned hereby agree to terms and conditions listed herein.

ATTACHMENTS: 
A. CDBG(CV) Job Creation/Retention Report
B. CDBG(CV) Income Certification Form

EMPLOYER:  COUNTY OF SCHUYLKILL 

Address: Address: 

Signature: Signature: 

Print: Print: 

Title: Title: 

Date: Date: 

3 of 3 
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